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The Senior Alumni Associa-�
tion and the Soldiers’ Tower�
Committee lost a long time�
member when Doug�
Kingsbury passed away on�
August 7, 2006.  Among�
many other  offices, Doug�
had been President of the�
University of Toronto Alumni�
Association, Chairman�
(President) of Senior Alumni�
and Treasurer of the STC.�

He is remembered for his�
quiet presence, his wise ad-�
vice and as a generous man�
of faith.  Doug was a Pilot�
Officer in the RCAF (1944).�
He was employed for forty�
four years by Imperial Oil.�

In recognition of his extensive�
service to the United Church,�
Doug received a Doctor of Sa-�
cred Letters from Victoria Col-�
lege in 1981.  Doug loved life.�
His passions included the fam-�
ily cottage at Grand Bend, the-�
atre (he attended the Stratford�
Festival from its inception until�
failing health prevented his�
attendance), photography (he�
was always looking for a per-�
fect sunset), his garden, nature�
and golf.�

Our thoughts go out to his wife�
Margaret, his children, his�
grandchildren and his many�
other friends and relatives with�
whom he had close and loving�
relationships.�
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Robarts Library Tours�:�   We need seniors interested in be-�
coming tour guides at Robarts Library.  They must be com-�
fortable spending one or two hours walking through the�
library and speaking to groups of up to 20 students.  A plus is�
a complimentary U. of T. library card.  Training is provided.�

Mailings�:�  Occasionally volunteers are needed to help with�
mailings at various locations.  Volunteers are called a week�
or more in advance to check availability and inform them�
about time and location.  A good project for those who�
would like to participate, but who don’t want a regular shift.�

The Soldiers' Tower Committee� has an immediate need�
for volunteer assistance.�Korean War Research:� A volun-�
teer is required to conduct research at the U. of T. ar-�
chives, to compile a list of those from U. of T. who were�
killed in the Korean War. The research would involve�
cross referencing a document against records in the U. of�
T. archives.�
Scanning Roll of Service:� A volunteer is required to scan�
material from the U of T Roll of Service and send the�
scanned material to the Canadian Virtual War Memorial�
web site, run by the Department of Veterans Affairs. This�
project requires someone who has access to a computer�
and scanner, and who knows how to scan material, or�
would be willing to learn how to do it.�

The Department of Psychology� at the University of�
Toronto still needs volunteers for paper based and com-�
puterized tasks (no previous computer experience is�
necessary).  These are intended to answer questions�
about how we age.  To volunteer, you must have grad-�
uated from high school, speak English as a first lan-�
guage, and provide your own transportation to the St.�
George campus.  Participants will be paid $10 per hour.�
Please call 416 978 0905 for details or visit web site�
www.psych.utoronto.ca/~adultpool.�

The L.C. Campbell Cognitive Neurology Research�
Unit� at Sunnybrook and Women's College Health Sci-�
ences Centre is conducting research on various types of�
dementia, such as Alzheimer's Disease.  They are looking�
for healthy volunteers between the ages of 50 and 90 will-�
ing to undergo paper and pencil tests as well as brain im-�
aging to serve as normal controls for comparison�
purposes.  All information is confidential and parking�
costs are covered.  For more information, contact Isabel�
Lam at 416-480-6100 x2317 or email Isabel.Lam@sw.ca.�

The Faculty of Dentistry�,�University of Toronto,�
Department of Periodontology needs volunteers to�
perform the following duties:  (All senior alumni and�
not just dental alumni are welcome)�
1. For the Graduate Periodontology Clinic two times�
per year for assistance with chart auditing.  This�
involves reviewing charts to ensure all appropriate�
paper work and charting has been completed.�
2. For the Oral Reconstruction Clinic once every week�
to review dental implant charts to ensure they are up to�
date, i.e. to ensure all appropriate paper work and�
charting has been completed.�
3. To help establish a digital picture library, help in the�
collection and cataloguing of digital intra -oral photographs�
taken by the graduate residents.  Requires basic knowledge�
in the use of computers and Microsoft programs.�
4. To establish a digital library of journal articles.  This�
requires collecting, scanning and reformatting journal�
articles into PDF  format.  Requires basic knowledge in�
the use of computers and Microsoft programs.�
5. Volunteers interested in participating as subjects for peri-�
odontal research.  Participation will depend on exclusion�
and inclusion criteria of the specific research project.�
For more information please contact:�
Bernard Blackstien D.D.S at (905)-763-8711�
or e-mail bernie.blackstien@rogers.com�

If you would like to try one these projects, or require further�
information, please call Kathy Parks at the Senior Alumni�
Office, phone 416-978-0544�
or e-mail senior.alumni@utoronto.ca�

MEMORABILIA FOR SOLDIERS’ TOWER�
The Soldiers’ Tower Committee is still looking for military�
artifacts (not weapons) that will add to the collection in the�
Memorial Room Museum.  It wishes to honour the memory�
of U of T men and women who served Canada in the wars.�
Small pieces for countertop display are preferred.  D�isplay�
space is limited, so� not all pieces can be accepted.� Income�
tax receipts from the University will be provided, subject�
to Canadian and university policy for such gifts.�If you�
have an item that you would consider donating, please�
send a photo and a description of your artifact to:  The�
Soldiers’ Tower Committee, University of Toronto�
Alumni Association, 21 King’s College Circle, Toronto,�
ON  M5S 3J3.  Telephone:  416-978-0544�
E-mail:  senior.alumni@utoronto.ca�

SENIOR ALUMNI VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES�
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Greetings ... It's hard to believe�
that September is here! When I�
was a member of the University of�
Toronto Alumni Association�
(UTAA) in 1998 I was asked to sit�
as their representative on the Sen-�
ior Alumni Association. To be�
honest, I had not heard of SAA but�
was pleased to accept the appoint-�
ment  Today, I'm writing my first�
President's report!�

Initially, I read a booklet "Senior Alumni in Action at U�
of T" written by the late Paul C. O'Neill and Florence�
King Blackwell.  SAA began with ten people and a dy-�
namic leader, Wilson Abernethy, in 1975/76.  Abernethy�
felt retirees from a vast array of professional careers could�
be of great benefit by offering their services and expertise�
to their alma mater. How very right he was!�

The Canadian Perspectives Lecture series began in 1976�
drawing senior graduates back to campus and today re-�
mains a vital and very successful program.�

When I completed my six year term on UTAA I was�
asked if I would consider staying on as a member of the�
executive.  I was honoured to accept.�

I recently accepted an invitation to sit as the Senior�
Alumni representative on the newly formed constituency�
relations committee (CRC). Its role is as an advisory com-�
mittee and facilitator between the UTAA and the Council�
of Presidents (COP).  This is a very important committee�
that hopefully can revitalize and promote a stronger and�
closer relationship between both parties. I might add, also,�
it's great to see the (UTAA) AGM coming back to cam-�
pus, in the Great Hall at Hart House, on September 6;  --�
a step in the right direction!�

I hope all our members have had a great summer and are�
eager and ready to return to the lectures and also to con-�
sider lending a helping hand as a volunteer on some of�
our many projects. Please contact our Administrative As-�
sistant, Kathy Parks at (416) 978-0544 if you can help. It�
has been my privilege to serve senior alumni under three�
great presidents - Ilmar Talvila, John Corkill and more�
recently, Bev Coburn. Believe me, this is a tough act to�
follow!�

Enjoy the lectures. I look forward to seeing you there.�

Doug Philp�

PRESIDENT’S CORNER�

T�he Canadian Perspectives Lecture Series, for the last two�
springs, has arranged for an excursion to Stratford, On-�
tario to see the play discussed in one of the lectures.  This�
year, on May 16, the trip was to see "Coriolanus," one of�
William Shakespeare’s less frequently produced plays.�

It deals with particularly bloody deaths, including that of�
the main character himself, who is literally torn apart by�
the mob at the end of the play. Until then, one is unlikely�
to have much sympathy for the man, as he is particularly�
arrogant and proud, and has no reservations in voicing�
his opinions.�

Colm Feore played the role brilliantly.  The staging in this�
production was well-done, with a cyclical  structure that�
began and ended with soaring, roaring flames in the mid-�
dle of the wonderful thrust stage of the Festival Theatre.�

One of the most striking aspects of "Coriolanus" is that it�
deals with some quite modern themes. The "mob," the�
citizens of Rome, are in a state of revolt, and when their�
chosen leader tells them what he thinks of them, they�
turn on him viciously, assisted by his soldiers. There are�
plots and whisperings and plans, just as in modern-day�
politics. Martha Henry played the evil over-bearing�
mother, who eggs on her son and prods him into words�
and actions they both regret later.�

We enjoyed a pleasant, if rainy day, traveling on a com-�
fortable bus from Toronto to a delicious buffet lunch, and�
then continuing to Stratford. The arrangements were�
made by Mary Morton Tours, which gets the best seats�
for seniors' matinees, and chooses good eateries.  .�

If there is another theatre tour this coming spring, I en-�
courage you to join us.�

Maureen Summerville�

"CORIOLANUS," A 400-YEAR-OLD MODERN PLAY?�
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THE 2006 CAMPUS TOURS�
Lines written in a College Quadrangle�

Let's start the leader said, there's much�
to see�

And miles to walk�
And on the way I'd like to talk�

About the things that interest me�
Such as the buildings new and old�

With architecture Romanesque�
Presenting scenes most picturesque�
As round the Campus we do stroll�

So off we went on one of the five�
tours that took place on Wednesdays�
in May.  The weather was always�
splendid - sunshine and no rain.�
There was an average of ten persons�
per tour - a most satisfactory number.�
We talked about and viewed some 60�
buildings from the outside and entered�
16 of them to have a look around.�
The tour group was most faithful:  Six�
participants came on every tour.�

It was all very pleasant and enjoyable so I think I'll�
do it again next spring.  I learned a lot and maybe the�
tour group did too.�

Ilmar Talvila�

TADDLE CREEK�
Taddle Creek, which flowed through the�
campus in the 1800s, started in Wychwood�
Park and flowed into Toronto Bay near�
Parliament and Mill Streets.  It was known�
Little Don River in early days.  A bit  was�
known  Brewery Creek near�
Enoch Turner’s brewery, house and garden.�

Many creeks in old Toronto were known as�
Brewery Creek, for example Castle Frank�
Brook through Yorkville.  Other names for�
Taddle Creek were Goodwin Creek and�
University Creek.  East of Jarvis Street, it�
was also known as Wolz Creek after Mr.�
Woltz a brewer who used the waters from�
the creek in his operations.  Taddle Creek�
was buried at different times: east of�
Church before 1860; Elizabeth St.. to�
Church St. as early as 1866; and University�
of Toronto sections by 1886.�

Here is a map of the campus in 1860.  Of�
the buildings shown, only UC is still�
standing in the same place.  The asylum,�

which started out as King’s College (early UofT) has�
been replaced by the legislature.  The observatory was�
moved due north to where it now stands in front of�
Hart House.  The Medicine School building has been�
replaced by newer structures.  Sleep Hollow, the�
 residence of John Beverley Robinson, was replaced�
by the Stewart Building.�

Peter J. Hare�

THE CAMPUS THEN AND NOW�

Last spring, the executive briefly discussed the possibility of a new logo for the SAA.�
June Pemberton offered to help design it and in the summer sent the Editor some ideas.�
These have been used to put together the logo seen here and on the front page.  Your�
feedback and suggestions for improvement, would be appreciated.�


